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                                   Are You Experiencing Coronavirus Quarantine Fatigue? �

�

If you've been feeling a little more drained while sheltering in place, here's your answer: During week one, you might have 

thought, “Hey, this isn’t so bad. I get to work in my jammies and hang out with the fam. ”Now, it feels like week 1,000 and you 

can’t wait to get back to the office and your neighborhood establishments. If you’ve felt any of these, you’re most likely feeling the 

effects of quarantine fatigue.   �

�� Irritable�

��  Stressed �

�

“That’s part of the stress from all of this,” says behavioral health therapist and mind�body coach�Jane Pernotto Ehrman, MEd. “It’s 

just overwhelming and part of the fatigue is the uncertainty, unpredictability and the unknowns in all of this.” It’s that feeling of 

helplessness. Like there’s nothing you can do � or you can do everything right and still get sick.”  �

          When the news has become too much� Have you been monitoring the news from the start? It’s understandable why 

you’re feeling run down and stressed out, Ehrman explains.  “Every time we turn around, they’re telling us, ‘Here are some other 

symptoms.  ‘�We’re just looking at the symptoms and it’s an overwhelming kind of underlying, ambient stress that’s just always 

there.   �

          You’re allowed to grieve …The coronavirus has obviously been the 800�pound gorilla in our lives for the past few months. 

It has drastically altered milestone celebrations and recreational activities on top of eliminating a lot of the services that we rely on 

daily. These major changes have brought on a lot of grief. In grieving the lives we once knew, we find ourselves feeling drained or 

emotionally numb.  “This kind of fatigue drains our motivation.   �

          … But you need to recharge� She emphasizes that the best thing that we can do is recharge and focus on our health.  

Ehrman adds that if we don’t take time out for ourselves, we risk crashing and burning. We can also run down our immune sys-

tem.  Ehrman recommends�practicing self�care�if you haven’t been. Yoga, meditation, reading, taking baths, getting out into na-

ture or even watching funny movies are great ways to relax your mind. She also suggests�checking in regularly�with neighbors, 

friends and family for some extra peace of mind.  �

          Changing your perspective can help� If you’ve been dealing with some really heavy stuff during this time, it might seem 

like your situation will never get better. But Ehrman says there’s a way forward and it starts with our mindset.  “It’s important that 

when you’re in very difficult circumstances, you first acknowledge them and allow yourself to experience the grief and loss about 

everything. Then, take some breaths and remember that nothing lasts forever. Think about your gifts, skills and some ways to 

move forward. It’s okay to be stressed or anxious about something or to worry. But you eventually have to look at solutions.”  �

          Stop and breathe�  If you’re grappling with worry that’s rooted in anxiety and you find yourself spiraling out, Ehrman offers 

this advice.  “The important thing is to breathe. As soon as you realize that you’re�starting to get anxious, breathe and pay atten-

tion as you inhale and exhale. It gets you out of your head and into your body. It helps you to become present. Then you can say, 

‘Wait a minute, why am I thinking these things?’ Breathing is very critical during these�panicked moments. Why? Because when 

we’re anxious, we tend to shallow breathe or hold our breath. “When we do that, we’re not getting enough oxygen to the brain. So 

when you don’t get enough oxygen to the brain and it hits that tipping point where it’s not enough, the brain will trigger anxiety to 

get your breathing again,” says Ehrman. That’s why it’s so important to slow down and take time to breathe so you can get cen-

tered again.�

�� Take a different approach to worrying� Ehrman gives a few helpful ways for how you can address worrying right now.  Fo-

cus on the future in more positive ways ��Think about tasks, chores and responsibilities that you have today. Wear a face 

mask in public places. Wash your hands. Practice good self�care (sleep, healthy food, physical activity, stress relief).�

�� Don’t focus on the worst���Worrying about getting the virus or how sick you might get is far from helpful. Allowing the mind 

to spin in “what if…” thoughts without solutions can lead you into high anxiety.�

�� If you are concerned about something, come up with possible solutions���If you’re worried about getting the virus from 

someone in a store � wear a mask, wash your hands and practice social distancing etiquette.�

�� If a concern is beyond your control?�You can’t do anything to change the outcome. Work on letting it go. �

          How to come to terms with “the new normal”� The phrase “once things get back to normal” has been thrown around a 

lot these days. It would be nice if we could wish away everything that’s happened over the last few months. However, Ehrman 

sees this as a time to really evaluate if we were truly satisfied with our lives before the pandemic hit.  “People want to go back to 

what they “remember” as normal � how good things used to be,” she says. “To me, tough situations are really powerful opportuni-

ties for us to look at how we want to live differently and better.“  Ehrman compares the “back to normal” sentiment to trying to go 

back to what can never be. While change is often scary, she doesn’t believe in living in the past.  “Normal is going back to the 

illusion of life rather than living with the truth.  When we say, ‘I want to go back to the way it was,’ we can’t. You can’t go back to 

high school. You can’t go back to last summer. You can’t go back to yesterday,” she says. “All you can do is take the wisdom and 

insight from what happened and move forward. Think about how you want to live today and how you want to take that into tomor-

row.”  “All you can do is take the wisdom and insight from what happened and move forward. Think about how you want to live 

today and how you want to take that into tomorrow.”�

Excerpted from: https://health.clevelandclinic.org/are�you�experiencing�coronavirus�quarantine�fatigue/ �

�� Anxious�

�� Eating more/less.�

�� Unable to sleep.�

�� Unmotivated or less  productive.�

�� Having racing thoughts.�

�� Or just on edge in general.�



  ARE YOU A KINSHIP CAREGIVER? 

Are you raising children of a relative or loved one? Then you are a kinship 

caregiver and are at risk for Caregiver Burnout.   

 Identifying Caregiver Burnout 

Lack of energy and overwhelming fatigue�

Changes in eating habits; weight loss or gain�

Increased susceptibility to illness�

Physical problems like headaches or other health issues�

Withdrawing or losing interest in activities you previously �

� enjoyed�

Neglecting you own physical and emotional needs�

Becoming unusually impatient, irritable, or argumentative with 

others�

 

 WE CAN HELP! —AAA9 CAN OFFER SUPPORT,  

EDUCATION, AND INFORMATION & REFERRAL 

Laughter… the Best Medicine �

Source: Maxine.com; Dave Cappenter; elderoptionsoftexas.com; Pinterest.com; eldercareissues.blogspot.com�

Depression, and mood swings�

A feeling of hopelessness�

Sleeping problems (too much or too little)�

Anxiety about the future�

Difficulty coping with everyday situations�



  FALLS PREVENTION AWARENESS WEEK 

� � � � September 21�25, 2020�

18 Steps to Fall Proofing Your Home-

The front door 

�� Check your front steps. If you have steps at the entrance of your 

home, make sure they are not broken or uneven. Fix any damage. 

�� Check the lighting around your front door. Make sure all entryways 

are well lit so you can see where you are stepping. 

�� Consider installing a grab bar.  It can provide balance. 

 

Kitchen 

�� Move your most commonly used items within reach.  

�� Replace scatter rugs with rubber backed rugs. The best rugs have 

heavy-backed rubber bottoms so they stay in place. 

�� Clean up spills immediately.  

 

Stairs 

�� Keep steps clutter-free.  

�� Add strips of contrasting color to help visualize your stairs bet-

ter. Adding colored tape to the edges of each step will help differentiate mono-

chromatic steps. 

�� Try to have lighting at the top and bottom of the stairs. 

�� Add a second handrail. Make sure they are both installed securely. 

 

Hallway 

 

Check your lighting, but don’t change the bulbs yourself.  

 

Bedroom 

�� Make sure the light near the bed is easy to reach.  

�� Keep the path from your bed to the bathroom clear.  

�� Consider installing a bed rail.  

�� Move the phone within arm’s reach of your bed. You might need 

help in the middle of the night, so having a phone nearby is a safe option. 

 

Bathroom 

�� Add a non-slip rubber mat to the shower or tub.  

�� Install grab bars by the toilet and tub. Having properly installed grab 

bars around the toilet and tub provide needed support & balance. 

�� Consider a shower chair and a hand-held shower head. These can 

help you avoid reaching or straining during your shower. 

 

Find an occupational therapist for advice 

 

https://www.ncoa.org/blog/falls-prevention-

home-18-step-safety-checklist 
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guernsey county
veterans services

627 Wheeling Avenue
Cambridge, Ohio 43725

740.432.9295
www.GuernseyCounty.org

“Serving Guernsey County 
Senior Citizens for Over 48 Years”

Your Local 
PASSPORT Provider 

that offers quality:
• Homemaking

• In-Home Respite
• Personal Care

• Meals on Wheels
• Transportation

• Legal Assistance
• Multiple Shift Options
• Weekday & Weekend 

Homemaking/Personal Care Services
• Social, Recreational, Educational,

& Cultural Activities
• Professionally Trained, Screen, 
Bonded, and Insured Employees
FOR ASSISTANCE &
SUPPORT PLEASE 

CALL (740) 439-6681
Guernsey County Senior Citizens Center, Inc.
1022 Carlisle Avenue, Cambridge, OH 43725

Tel: (740) 439-6681   Fax: (740) 439-7478
TTY: (740) 439-6681   Toll Free: 1-866-534-2349
Email: gcscc@guernseysenior.org

Website: www.GuernseySenior.org

Heartfelt Homecare
Providing The Following

Passport Services
PERSONAL CARE • HOMEMAKING
CHORE SERVICE • THERMAL BED 

BUG ERADICATION

Office 740-722-9053 
or 740-545-9240

Toll Free 877-313-8300

– Outpatient Counseling Service –

For Help with

Life’s Challenges
Call Us

740-922-7415

HERITAGE COURT
APARTMENTS
720 S. 10th St • Cambridge, OH
PH/TTY/TDD: (740) 439-1554

Subsidized housing for the elderly/disabled
“62 years of age or older, handicap/disabled regardless of age”

This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer

“We Care About You”

1280 Friendship Drive
New Concord, Ohio 43762

Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation

Continuing Healthcare
at Beckett House

ALWAYS HERE 
TO MEET YOUR 

NEEDS!

For more information or to
schedule your personal tour

please call...

(740) 872-0809

A Continuing Healthcare Solutions Community

ContinuingHC.com
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Powerful Tools for Caregivers 

Powerful Tools for Caregivers is an educational program designed to 

help family caregivers take care of themselves while caring for a rela-

tive, friend, neighbor or kinship placement.  You will benefit from these 

classes whether you are caring for a parent, spouse, friend, child, some-

one who lives at home, in a nursing home, or across the country. 

 Class #1:  Taking Care of You                                                                                                                                                             

 Class #2: Identifying and Reducing Personal Stress 

 Class #3:  Communicating Feelings, Needs and Concerns 

 Class #4:  Communicating in Challenging Situations                                                                                                                        

 Class #5: Learning from Our Emotions                                                                                                                                                  

 Class 6#:  Mastering Caregiving Decisions   

 Class participants also receive a copy of The Caregiver Helpbook, developed specifically for this class.                                                                                     

 These classes are FREE but registration is required.     

 Due to CoVid19 we are currently offering classes virtually so you must have a valid e-mail, 

 laptop with built in camera or webcam, and reliable internet connection.  

   CLASS DATES TO BE DETERMINED– a certificate of completion will be given to those 

   who complete 4 of the 6 classes.   

 To register or if you have questions, please contact (800) 945-4250:   

 Pat Lake, RN-740-435-4901 or Stephanie Border, LSW -740-435-4719 

Ohio's Energy Assistance Programs can help income�eligible Ohioans 

manage their utility bills. �

The Home Energy Assistance Program (HEAP) and emergency HEAP provide the benefit directly to 

a customer's utility bill. The Percentage of Income Payment Plan (PIPP) is an extended payment 

plan in which customers pay a percentage of the income toward their utility bill each month.�

�

Help is available for eligible Ohioans trying to cope with the costs of 

winter heating and summer cooling.�

To be eligible for assistance, households must have a gross annual in-

come that is at or below 175 percent of the federal poverty guidelines, 

have a member in the household who is 60 years of age or older; or 

have a member who has a medical necessity verified.�

For more information or assistance, contact the �

Area Agency on Aging Region 9 at 844�932�7277 today.  



  

 

Some	of	the	services	PASSPORT	can	provide	to	older	adults	include:	�

Personal	Care														�

Household	Chore	Services															Transportation															Emergency	Response	System�

Home	Delivered	Meals															Adult	Day	Care															Medical	Supplies�

� � � � � � � � � � � � �

�

Do you or someone you know need help with prescription drug costs?�

If so, there may be help with Medicare Part D premiums, deductibles, �

co�pays and the donut hole, �

call (740) 435�4904 or (800) 945�4250 																											�

� � � www.aaa9.org� �    
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Contact Duane Budelier to place an ad today! 
dbudelier@4LPi.com or (800) 678-4574 x2525



AAA9 Caregiver Support Groups for 2020 

Area Agency on Aging, Region 9 

710 Wheeling Ave.  

Cambridge, OH  43725 

(740) 432-1060 

Toll free at (800) 945-4250 

Caregiver Resources: 

Pat Lake, RN, CDP | 740-435-4901 

Stephanie Border, LSW | 740-435-4719 

Visit us at aaa9.org 

If you no longer wish to receive this newsletter and want to be removed from our mailing list, OR if you would 

like to receive this newsletter electronically, please contact our program at: via email plake@aaa9.org; sbor-

der@aaa9.org OR via phone (800)945-4250 or 740-435-4901/ 740-435-4719 

Need EXTRA HELP with Your Prescrip�on Drug Costs?�

Well, you’re in luck!�

�

Area Agency on Aging, Region 9 is available to assist with applica�ons for �

Medicare Part D Extra Help! �

�

Medicare beneficiaries that qualify may save up to $4000 a year with:�

�� Li%le or No Premium�

�� Very Low Copays�

�� “Donut Hole” Coverage�

Contact us for more informa�on on this and Preventa�ve & Wellness Benefits!�

 1�800�945�4250�

Please Note:  Due to Covid 19 all AAA9 facilitated  

Caregiver support groups will be teleconference calls  

Until Further notice:   

To access call: Pat lake, RN @ 740-435-4901 

Or stephanie border @ 740-435-4719 

Guernsey 1st Monday  Crossroads Library, Cambridge 10:30am-12:30pm 

Harrison 1st Thursday Harrison Comm. Hospital, Cadiz 11:00am-1:00pm 

Tuscarawas 2nd Monday  Tuscarawas Senior Center,  

Dover 

12:30pm-2:30pm 

Belmont 2nd Tuesday  Belmont Senior Services 2:00pm-4:00pm 

Carroll 

 

3rd Monday Carroll Senior Citizens  

Friendship Center 

2:00pm-4:00pm 

Coshocton 3rd Thursday Coshocton Senior Center 10:30am-12:30pm 

Muskingum  

*facilitated by The Carr Center Staff 

3rd Thursday The Carr Center 10:00am-11:30am 


